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TCHS ASB Election Results Out Later Today
Catching
Up with
Former
Staff:
Martin
Mao
Martin
Mao
is
a
sophomore
in
the
University of California in
Irvine.

B Y J ASON A LVIN W U
After spending
time writing for Temple
City Voice, Martin Mao
has graduated from Temple City High School to
attend the University of
California in Irvine.
A
sophom ore,
Mao is working under a
computer science and
engineering major and is
also involved with the
Open Church in Irvine.
He is also a Bible
Studies leader and an oncampus witness for Christ.
“Mao” on Page 2

Four
Candidates
to Run for
Governor
JSA MINI-CON: Mayor Fernando Vizcarra speaks at
the JSA Mini-Con that took place on March 27.
Photo Courtesy of June Thurber-Paine

UNPUBLISHED, HISTORICAL NEWS ARTICLE

Property Owner of Empty
Gas Station Still Plans to
Operate Fueling Facility
City Manager: Owner wants to open a UnoCal gas
station.

B Y R ANDY S HUN
The property owner of an empty downtown
gas station still plans to operate a fueling station, City
Manager Jose Pulido said on Thursday.
Pulido spoke to the
owner earlier this week.

Four candidates from the
leading political parties will
run
for
California
governor.

B Y L ESLIE W U
On November 2,
2010, the California gubernatorial election will officially be held to select a
new Governor of California,
as incumbent Arnold
Schwarzenegger is prohibited from serving more than
two terms in the same position.
Four main candidates from the leading political parties have announced their intent to run.
The front runner
from the Democratic ticket
includes Jerry Brown, an
attorney general and former

“Gas Station” on Page 3

“Governor” on Page 2

Era of the Common Man: JSA Mini-Con
JSA holds a convention filled with debates and Bishop Amat Memorial High School, The Buckley
speeches covering how everyday Americans affect School and Oak Park High School JSA Chapters to participate. This year’s Mini-Con hosted two local politidecisions made in Congress.
cians as keynote speakers for the Opening.

B Y N ELSON L UU
On Saturday March 27, students, teachers and
citizens from Temple City congregated to Temple City
High School to participate in Junior Statesmen of America Club’s annual Mini-Con.
Temple City High School’s JSA invited the

Alvaro Day, a graduate from Temple City High
School began by talking about his platform as the Republican nominee for the 44th Assembly District. Fernando Vizcarra, mayor of Temple City, closed the opening by talking about the recent developments in Temple
City politics and his platform for running for reelection
as mayor.
After

the

keynote

“Mini-Con” on Page 3
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Former staff writer aspires to specialize in robotics and
artificial intelligence continued from front page
Looking towards
the future, Mao
aspires to find a
graduate school
that has a field
in robotics and
artificial
intelligence, sparing
no time whatsoever for his hobbies.

Because of this, he can only find time to study
in the weekends, filling up what is usually a person’s
time for rest and relaxation.

W h e n
not
studying,
Mao finds some
time to socialize,
but only for the
sake of group
discussion academically.

“College will shape your life more than anything,” Mao said. “You will have to sacrifice, and knowing what to sacrifice makes the difference.

His hectic
schedule,
which he rarely
deviates from, is
Martin Mao is currently studying comprised of a
computer sciences and engineering. standard routine
Photo Courtesy of Martin Mao of waking up for
morning prayer,
then school, before a part-time job in the afternoon, as
well as helping with his Christian Club, Campus Crusade for Christ, on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

“I would probably have a less stressful life and
maybe I could even get a girlfriend if it weren’t for so
many church activities,” Mao said. “But I’ve made my
choice.”
For an extremely busy college student, Mao
knows what he is doing. He knows what to manage
and what to prioritize.

As a former staff writer, Mao has learned some
things about writing, especially in school as well as post
-college as a career.
“It’s not just you thinking you're good, other
people have to think you are good,” Mao said. “Writers
usually average C's and end up giving up on writing. If
you're not that good at writing, try psychology or social
behavior [as a career option].”
To college-bound high school students, Mao
has words of warning and advice.
“College is the sandbox from which you shape
all that you aspire to be, your character and life will be
impacted by the college environment and actions you
take.” e

Brown, Whitman are frontrunners for party’s
nominations
continued from front page

Governor of California.

homes.

It should be noted that Brown served as GoverHe hopes to utilize this solar panel system to
nor from 1975 to 1983, and is not restricted by the two- harvest the surplus energy to create additional revenue
term restriction as it only applies to terms served after for California in order to create programs including a
November 6, 1990.
new healthcare plan to benefit the state.
During his previous gubernatorial term, Brown
was opposed to the Vietnam War, and garnered support
from the young liberals of California. He also appointed
more women and minorities to California office in the
state’s history.
The second Democratic possibility is Richard
Aguirre, a businessman and the founder of Save Sunset
Cliffs, an organization dedicated to preserve and prevent
erosion of Sunset Cliffs Park in San Diego, California.

The frontrunner from the Republican Party is
Meg Whitman, the former CEO of popular auction site,
eBay.
She has been endorsed by known Republicans
including Condoleezza Rice, John McCain and Mitt
Romney.

Whitman has pledged not to raise taxes, and
her intent was further expressed as she signed the “No
New Taxes Pledge” on the day she announced her
Aguirre proposes his “New California Prosperity candidacy. Whitman is a strong advocate of job creaPlan”, which advocates building solar panels in people- tion, reducing government spending, and educational
owned facilities, and installing solar panels on residential reform.
The second GOP possibility is Steve Poizner,
the current insurance commissioner for the state of
California.
Prior to this post, Poizner was a businessman,
working in Silicon Valley and founding two technologically-oriented companies.
He advocates returning educational administration to the local level and making tax cuts to create jobs
in stimulation of the economy in his “10-10-10 Plan.”
The primary elections will begin on June 8,
2010 and the elected candidate will serve a four-year
term from 2011 to 2015. e
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Both students and teachers debate at MiniTEMPLE CITY Voice
Con continued from front page
Sophia Chang

speakers gave their speeches, the
debates and activities began. As this
year’s theme is “Era of the Common
Man”, debates and thought talks revolved around how everyday Americans are affecting the decisions
made in Congress and issues that
are affecting the common folk.
Topics of debates include
credit card rates, a national unified
curriculum and an interesting
Teacher Debate against Mr. Lauterbach and Mr. Dagger on whether a
flat tax is superior to a progressive
tax. Students were thoroughly entertained as Mr. Dagger broke procedure and excessively talked over the
time limit given by the moderator and
ignored protestations by the time
keeper and moderator. In the end,
students voted on Mr. Lauterbach’s
side.

Thought talks this year circled around political issues that affected the majority of Americans such
as American civic responsibilities,
government stimulus spending and
an assessment of President Obama’s
first 420 days in office. Students
hosted activities to entertain and
enlighten Mini-Con goers Quiz Bowl,
an Impromptu Speech Contest and
Political Pictionary were among the
activities played.
The day ended with
speeches from candidates that ran
for positions in JSA state senate.
This year’s Mini-con was a success
and brought attention to key political
issues in an entertaining matter.
Members are excited to attend the
upcoming Spring State and next
year’s Mini-Con with hopes that they
can be more involved. e
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Pulido intends to follow up with
operator continued from front page
“The property owner confirmed that they are in the process of
obtaining an approval to open a UnoCal gas station, but that it could take
some time,” the city manager wrote in
his weekly report on November 19,
2009.
Right now, the unused property sits vacant on the northwest corner of Oak Avenue and Las Tunas
Drive. For the past couple of years,
the empty gas station has not been
operating, creating an eyesore for
Temple City officials and local business owners.
Mayor Fernando Vizcarra,
who has brought up the vacant property in the past, and other city councilmembers have expressed frustration
over the lack of progress being made
at the site. Community Development
Manager Joseph Lambert provided a
brief update at the last city council
meeting.
Lambert noted that the owner
was looking for a gas operator affiliated with Union 76 (also known as
UnoCal), a subsidiary of Chevron. The

Peterson Cheng
Shine Fu

Operations Dept.

community development manager
also said that the owner “is not interested in selling the property.”
When the issue of the vacant gas station was brought up in
November 2007, Lambert then reported that the owner had plans for a
self-serve car wash and a new gasoline station. The owner briefly remodeled the property, but since
then, there seems to have been no
real progress on the property.
Interim City Attorney Eric
Vail has previously stated an owner
has a right to leave his property vacant, so long as he complies with
Temple City’s nuisance code.
Meanwhile, City Manager
Pulido intends to follow up with the
property owner.
“A meeting will be schedule
shortly with the property owner to
discuss any improvements that may
be necessary in order to ensure that
this vacant property complies with all
the City’s municipal codes and code
enforcement objectives,” he wrote. e
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Note To Readers:
To read an online only news article,
“Commission Selects Winners in
Anniversary Slogan Contest,” please
visit the Temple City Voice blog.

This comic strip was designed by Shine Fu.
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U PCOMING E VENTS
April

3

Easter Egg Hunt

@ Live Oak Park, 9:30 A.M. - 11 A.M.
4

Easter

5-9

Spring Break

6

City Council Meeting
@Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M.

14 TCHS BrighterSide Auditions
@Rm 905, 3 P.M.

Send an e-mail!
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EDITOR ’ S

C OLUMN : R EMEMBERING M Y G RANDFATHER

For the past two weeks, I have been on break. or wanting to give up. Thinking about him makes my
On March 8, 2010, my grandfather passed away. Chi- usual doubts seem unnecessary and even humorous.
nese funerals are very traditional and lengthy, and my
I would also like to use this column to thank the
family had to put much time and effort into making sure
people who had to put in extra effort and time into the
that everything was carried out properly.
Voice while I was away. Senior Editor Jason Wu stood
For our generation, this event consisted of in for me and fulfilled all my usual duties, such as asmany firsts. It was the first loss that our generation ex- signing articles to collecting them back from staff, doing
perienced, and the first time that many of us had ever the weekly layout, and distributing, while at the same
attended a funeral. It was also the first time that the en- time upholding his usual responsibilities. Similarly, Mattire extended family had gotten together in a few years, thew had to put a lot of effort into keeping everything
and it was very comforting to have them all around, and together. I appreciate their diligence, as well as the efthe fact that I had to be evicted from my room to make forts the staff who I have not mentioned, who continue
to help out the Voice in their own ways.
sleeping space for my cousins did not really matter.
It was strange how little I interacted with him,
and how much I felt that something was gone after the
burial. My grandfather had been a Nationalist soldier in
the fight against the Communists, and kept the upbeat,
righteous attitude of a military man throughout his entire
life, even when in the nursing home and hospital. He
never gave up on anything, and was constantly laughing, singing, writing poems, and doing tai-chi. In comparison to him, I lack enthusiasm in every way. Even
when going through the most painful of circumstances,
he never once mentioned anything about being in pain

Needless to say, I am glad to be back to assist
in whatever way I can.
Sophia
Editor’s Note: The Temple City Voice will not be
publishing next week as many of our volunteers are on
Spring Break.
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